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                 Within several units of this course, you have prepared for your course project, which is due in this unit. For your course project, you will be writing a research paper on a domestic terrorist inciden                Within several units of this course, you have prepared for your course project, which is due in this unit. For your course project, you will be writing a research paper on a domestic terrorist inciden

                Sept. 3, 2016 The Nation (Karachi, Pakistan) (Vol. 30, Issue 182) Knowledge Bylanes Article 815 words (Level 5)Full Text: Byline: Said Alam KhanPESHAWAR -- It was a terrible day in Khyber Pakhtunkhwa, as terrorists once again carried out two separate attacks on Friday. Inthe very first happening, all the four militants, who attempted to storm in a Christian colony in Peshawar, were killed after securityforces reacted well in time.Sadly, in the second incident, at least 14 people including four lawyers, policemen and others lost their lives when a suicide bomberyet again hit a district court in Mardan.In less than a month, it was the second consecutive attack on lawyers' community. In the first attack, a total of 73 people, of whom, atleast 60 were lawyers had been martyred in Quetta suicide blast on August 8 last. It deeply shocked legal fraternity.Unfortunately, lawyers were again silenced, but this time in Mardan district court in a suicide attack. It reflected that terrorists continuetargeting the best brains. A faction of the TTP Jamaat-ul-Ahrar has claimed responsibility for the attacks on a Christian colony inPeshawar and Mardan district court.Moreover, Ahrar has also said that it was follow up of the attack on lawyers in Quetta as well as the Lahore Easter bombing in whichsome 75 people had been killed in March 2016. It means that Ahrar is mainly targeting Christian and lawyers' community.There are different opinions; some people say that carrying out of such horrific attack by militants is the reaction of Zarb-e-Azboperation, which Pakistan Army has been conducting against terrorists in FATA and other parts of the country since June 2014.Due to which, acts of terrorism are on decline to a great extent. Another view is that killing of Pakhtuns either from Quetta or Mardan,is actually their genocide, who have already suffered a lot in the ongoing war-on-terror.Till filing of the story, no representative of federal government visited either Mardan or Peshawar. And that's why people raisedquestions particularly about federal government saying that perhaps issuing condemnation statements is the sole responsibility of thefederal government, which start pouring in from every political party soon after happening of any terrorist act.People salute to Army, FC and police for sacrificing their lives in protecting people and averted a possible major militant incidents bykilling all the four terrorists at Christian colony in Peshawar and stopping the suicide bomber well before making his entry into theMardan court.In his statement, PM Nawaz Sharif has not only condemned both the attacks but also said that militants are on the back foot, whichaccording to him shows militant's frustration by attacking soft targets.115 KILLED IN AUGUST HITS: PICSSIslamabad adds: At least 115 people, including 89 civilians mostly lawyers, 17 security personnel and nine militants, were killed inmilitant activities in August, says the Pakistan Institute for Conflict and Security Studies (PICSS). The report shows that 174 others,including 157 civilians, 16 troops and one militant, sustained injuries in the same duration.The month witnessed 73 security forces' actions in which 68 suspected militants were killed and 16 others injured while one soldierlost his life and four others injured during these operations. The PICSS militancy database shows that 50 per cent of the attacks were reported from Balochistan where a low-level insurgency isgoing on for quite sometime and political as well as military leadership believes that this upward trend in militant attacks inBalochistan is externally sponsored aimed at sabotaging China-Pakistan Economic Corridor. Increase in violence in Balochistan alsocoincided with Independence Day celebrations when public in great numbers increasingly show signs of celebrating national days.It shows that highest number of deaths and injuries were reported from Balochistan where 98 people were killed and 153 othersinjured in 15 militant attacks followed by KP where six people were killed and 14 others injured in nine militant attacks during August.FATA witnessed five militant attacks in which six people were killed and seven others injured. One militant attack each was reportedfrom Punjab and Sindh where three and two people were killed, respectively. No militant attack was reported from AJ and K, Gilgit-Baltistan and Islamabad Capital Territory.According to PICSS monthly report, while security forces continued their focus on urban areas with intelligence-based and combingoperations during the month of August, their main attention remained apprehension of militants in Balochistan, KP and FATA whilemilitary operation in Khyber Agency (Operation Khyber-3) was also initiated to clear high mountains and secure passes that militantsuse for their movement across Afghanistan-Pakistan border. Total of 41 alleged militants were killed in FATA, 16 in Balochistan, six inKP and four in Sindh while 51 suspects were apprehended in Balochistan, 39 in Sindh, 34 in KP and 17 in Punjab in 73 securityforces operations. This indicates the extensive engagement of security forces in settled and urban areas of almost all conflict zones.Said Alam Khan COPYRIGHT 2016 Knowledge Bylanes http://www.nation.com.pk/ (MLA 8th Edition)    "Terrorists continue hitting soft targets." [Karachi, Pakistan], 3 Sept. 2016. , link.gale.com/apps/doc/A462333140/GIC?u=oran95108&sid=ebsco&xid=8c0a4441 . Accessed 6 July 2021. GALE|A462333140            
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